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"The only insurrection is the insurrection that is taking place at our border where he is 
allowing millions of people from parts unknown to invade our country at a level far 

worse than even a military invasion" 
Former President Donald J. Trump 

 
"Border wall materials sold at discount; Air Force nominee says sales part of effort 
to duck Congress" 
 
Nothing says "Secure the Border" like the Biden Regime's action of selling new border wall 
materials (steel, concrete, bolts, etc.) purchased by the Trump Administration at a record 97% 
discount! Biden is not adding to Trump's quite effective border wall, rather he is keeping the gates 
wide open for any and all. DOD has a legitimate program to sell excess defense and other USG 
surplus items, but this taxpayer waste and abuse scam takes the cake. 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2024/jan/24/bidens-border-wall-bungles-spread-to-pentagon-
offi/ 

 
Montgomery County Maryland Stashes Illegals in 450-600 E. Gude Drive Rockville -
Men's Shelter Complex 

 

http://www.helpsavemaryland.org/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2024/jan/24/bidens-border-wall-bungles-spread-to-pentagon-offi/
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Peekaboo, We Found You! Your tax dollars at work in Montgomery County Maryland! 
 
As you know, the District of Columbia, New York, Chicago, and other Democrat hijacked cities are 
begging the Biden Administration for relief from the onslaught of illegal aliens entering their 
"Sanctuary City" jurisdictions. Billions of tax dollars are being utilized and frankly wasted on 
these non-English speaking, uninvited, unvetted, uneducated, unhealthy, unskilled and 
unemployed lawbreakers. 
 
Its so bad that now the Governors of 9 Democrat run states (AZ, CA, CO, IL, MA, NM, NJ, NY) 
including Maryland's Gov. Wes Moore are now looking for any cash they squeeze out of Biden and 
the Congress to pay for the so-called "migrants". Of course its not Biden's fault for letting the 
invasion take place the last 3 years, totaling more than 9 million illegals on top of the 20-30 million 
or more already here. 
 
Nope, its being caused by "ongoing conflicts around the globe", despite the fact Biden has been 
letting folks walk in freely since day one of his Administration. Abused regulations and policies 
including bogus Asylum, Parole, Unaccompanied Minors, DACA, Catch and Release, Unknown 
Border Crossers and more, the illegals keep pouring in. 
 
These sanctuary Governors are looking for at least $1.4 billion in relief funds in response to this 
"unprecedented global migration". What?? But no request to Biden to actually turn off the spigot 
and completely stop the flow of illegals. These Governors, like their related city mayors, want 
more Democrat dependent voters and a more diverse (non-White) population for the long run. 
 
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2024/01/23/moore-joins-democratic-governors-asking-biden-
congress-for-immigration-aid-to-reverse-years-of-inaction/ 
 
Montgomery County, MD 
But there is complete radio silence in Montgomery County, MD. Public schools and hospitals 
overflowing with illegal aliens and anchor babies, but not a peep out of County Executive Marc 
Elrich or the County Council for financial assistance from the feds. Seems we are a rich liberal 
county and can pay our own bills for being a Sanctuary County, albeit with taxpayer funds. 
 
There is a Men's Shelter at 450-600 E. Gude Drive in Rockville. Closed during Covid Wuhan virus 
period, the shelter complex now hosts a variety of activities. By the way, this whole complex was 
only approved for a "Homeless Men's Shelter" many years ago after a major public hearing fight 
with the community. Who gave permission to add illegals to the mix? Certainly not the citizens 
living in the area or taxpayers county-wide. 
 
Regarding illegal aliens, the big giveaway at the complex is of course the names "Catholic 
Charities Chase Partnership House" and "Adrianne's Safe Haven", and the fact the illegals are 
wandering out of the complex on to E. Gude Drive's 45 mph speeding traffic. FYI - Most illegals are 
not used to streaming traffic based on their home village experiences. Traffic related deaths in 
MoCo, and training programs run by CASA of Maryland helping "immigrants" cross the street, 
prove that point. 
 
I love the language used at the Adrianne's Safe Haven. "Provides severe weather refuge and a 
seasonal weather refuge". "Hot Fun in the Summertime". Non-citizen women and children get to 
mingle year-round with the "homeless" guys and the other illegal alien women and children at the 
Catholic Charities Chase Partnership House next door. Illegals learning how to get free services 
and who knows what else from the "homeless" men! Welcome to Maryland! 
 
Look at the other services (medical, legal, mental health, public schools, food, etc.) available for 
these folks at this location. An amazing network and just the tip of the iceberg in Montgomery 
County. 

https://www.marylandmatters.org/2024/01/23/moore-joins-democratic-governors-asking-biden-congress-for-immigration-aid-to-reverse-years-of-inaction/
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Spanish Catholic Center Of Catholic Charities DC, Montgomery County Medical Clinic 
Spanish Catholic Center of Catholic Charities - Gaithersburg 
Spanish Catholic Center, DC 
Catholic Charities of Washington DC, Immigration Legal Services 
Catholic Charities Legal Network 
See the County run Gilchrist Immigrant Resource Center for an even more comprehensive list. 
www.https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/gilchrist/ 
 
Oh wait, I forgot to mention that Montgomery County Executive Marc Elrich put out a statement 
that its "Human Trafficking Awareness Month" and that he opposes this modern day slavery. Very 
nice. The problem is that Elrich, by aiding and abetting illegal immigration in MoCo, is allowing the 
illegal alien victims and the Traffickers themselves to operate in plain sight throughout the county. 
 
Don't create a crisis then turnaround and say you oppose one of the results. A better statement 
would have been that we as a County are going to arrest, detain and deport all illegal aliens. That 
will effectively halt trafficking and overcrowded schools, and bankrupt hospitals and crime, and 
voter fraud, and Census abuses, and drug deaths, housing shortages, abused in-state college 
tuition, etc. 

 
"Watch: Secret NGO Immigrant Facility Discovered In Arizona Border Town" 

 
This Facility Found at AZ Border Town is really no different than the 600 E. Gude Drive 
Montgomery County Maryland Catholic Charities Facility. 
 
https://wltreport.com/2024/01/20/watch-secret-ngo-immigrant-facility-discovered-arizona-border/ 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Drug Deaths Caused by Open Southern Border - Impact on Maryland 
I'm sure you have seen the news regarding the tragic death of TV 'Pawn Stars' Rick Harrison's son 
Adam, who died from a fentanyl overdose. Rick blames the open border crisis. And the death of 
comedian Dana Carvey's son Dex, who also died from drugs flowing freely across the southern 
border. Both tragedies are part of the Biden Administration's incredible death toll of 100K 
Americans who die each year from fentanyl and related exotic drugs since Biden entered office 
and destroyed any semblance of border security. 

But how about Tyler Martin, 29, of Maryland? He had a steady and challenging job at Northrop 
Grumman as an Electronic Manufacturing Specialist. Tyler ingested a pill for his depression and 
anxiety provided by a dealer laced with exotic drugs. Another seemingly nameless, faceless death 
at the hands of the Biden Administration's open border policies. Had the border been sealed and 
Tyler provided with free mental health care services and genuine pharmaceuticals that are 
provided illegal aliens, he would be with us today. 

Tyler's mom, Kelly Bostic is fighting back. She is attempting to get the Maryland legislature to take 
action against drug dealers who knowingly are selling lethal substances as legitimate prescription 
drugs - Pass drug-induced homicide laws! Numerous states have already taken this action. 

Read about the tragic and unnecessary death of Tyler Martin, sign the Change.org 
petition, and help Kelly and all Maryland citizens fight for justice. 

https://www.change.org/p/implement-drug-induced-homicide-laws-in-maryland-to-hold-dealers-
accountable?source_location=search 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DQH7DoBsJMZZOcNlcgyM7LmwDvq8Zo42DdVUrVpjmUljpcR_SQex9EyA1JnrHen_8yFU938dsf8c57tJWwLjYJ_vln4YBhtiDcyjX51nemPvbUbzN9kMXGcsgfCJ_m967WP-3qJvZ2hPS3BFv724m-1a5CA8VKQBggNC8Lr2qLSppxPUM8WmlqIhrhaLzNJ5o8Bu3Xc0YI-1_EmZEYAe_g==&c=MXQ_jJAIvCDjcW81Fp48HJmfOb9gxaMVDnzYQE_dowdxfVjJZfv5Dg==&ch=ihbS5g0jCLuXgpRrYsR_8S2fAAXs-HsEQYTRn_VfuP6rM78XeUMQhQ==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DQH7DoBsJMZZOcNlcgyM7LmwDvq8Zo42DdVUrVpjmUljpcR_SQex9EyA1JnrHen_gSsnTXxVzFlmZ5hqL9phUVfmDpgnkcwyVVaEs6Jdz4tcA5LKTG9L4GKCMYHYTRAElcyMQsbTBpd9_cLlR9rdf9qjjwAyQtVveuStsVcYBkKnEeT_2z1BxhE9HQyoSHyrIJY7z0Tvriuh9GaUC-DKRQ==&c=MXQ_jJAIvCDjcW81Fp48HJmfOb9gxaMVDnzYQE_dowdxfVjJZfv5Dg==&ch=ihbS5g0jCLuXgpRrYsR_8S2fAAXs-HsEQYTRn_VfuP6rM78XeUMQhQ==
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Amen to this piece by columnist Derek Hunter of Townhall. Americans across the 
nation, including inner city blacks, are fed up with the Red Carpet treatment provided 
Illegals by Democrat politicians, and the 2nd class treatment shown to citizens. 

 
"Get Out - We Are Closed" 

 
"There was a time when I was in favor of some streamlining of the legal immigration process. It 
seemed wildly unfair that it could take years and years to immigrate by the rules, especially when 
the applicant is working within the law and will bring something of value to the country – it will 
add to America’s greatness. Now, screw it. To hell with everyone trying to move here. Unless 
you’re coming with a small fortune and something truly extraordinary that will be a serious boost 
to the country and Americans, stay out. And everyone here illegally, get the hell out, we’re 
closed." See the full piece at link below. 

 
https://townhall.com/columnists/derekhunter/2023/12/24/get-out-were-closed-n2632800 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
"If you were smart enough you would know who I am...but soon you are going to 
know who I am." 

These are the words of Movsum Samadov, Chairman of the Islamic Terrorist group - Azerbaijani 
Islamic Party. Movsum was recently released from prison and has now made his way across the 
southern border with help from the Biden Administration. He will be making his way to a 
neighborhood like yours in the near future. Watch the Youtube video! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hd4x68egA0k 

Over 300,000 more crossed the Southern Border in December 2023 alone, with many others I bet 
just like this Islamic Terrorist creep Movsum. 

 
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/national-media-release/cbp-releases-december-2023-monthly-update 

 
 

This Tucker Carlson clip on the invasion provides more important details from the 
border and Democrat cities 

 
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DQH7DoBsJMZZOcNlcgyM7LmwDvq8Zo42DdVUrVpjmUljpcR_SQex9EyA1JnrH

en_kadqx6zbSB9x_ltyo6AJlzyRV-
tQYH9UkE5NHo4UPajU_pjtMt6KQ16_F4H_0jwXnWH3tgl6W93UwMjdo8U7Wqe_4zqIRbrrhh_MyvFRyAYQjafV
anKncQ==&c=MXQ_jJAIvCDjcW81Fp48HJmfOb9gxaMVDnzYQE_dowdxfVjJZfv5Dg==&ch=ihbS5g0jCLuXgpRr

YsR_8S2fAAXs-HsEQYTRn_VfuP6rM78XeUMQhQ== 
 
"10 IEDs found at US-Mexico border in cartel gunfight" 
 
https://www.foxbusiness.com/fox-news-us/10-ieds-found-us-mexico-border-cartel-gunfight? 

 
More than 13,000 migrants bused out of El Paso in past three months! And this is 
just El Paso! 

 
 
https://elpasomatters.org/2023/12/11/migrant-busing-el-paso-texas-sb4-immigration-law-update/ 
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"Philadelphia pays settlement to illegal immigrant student after school violated 
sanctuary policy" 
 
What is wrong with this picture? 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/dec/12/philadelphia-pays-settlement-to-illegal-immigrant-/ 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

NOTE: Check out the upgraded and expanded www.helpsavemaryland.org 
Website for News, Events, Helpful Resources and more. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
State of Texas 
 
"Texas AG Paxton promises 'fight is not over' after SCOTUS rule on Biden admin's 
razor wire cutting" 
 
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/texas-ag-paxton-promises-fight-not-over-after-scotus-rule-biden-
admins-razor-wire-cutting 
 
"More Wire Being Installed at Border Despite Supreme Court Ruling" 
 
https://dailypresser.com/doug-g/texas-national-guard-installs-more-razor-wire-after-scotus-rules-they-
must-remove-it/ 
 
"Republican Governors Band Together, Issue Joint Statement Supporting Texas’ 
Constitutional Right to Self-Defense" 
 
https://www.rga.org/republican-governors-ban-together-issue-joint-statement-supporting-texas-
constitutional-right-self-defense/ 
 
"Texas National Guard Rounding up Illegal Border Crossers"  
Sent by friends at Patriot-Fire.net 
Hopefully this activity will happen nationally in 2025! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bP6_2HQRfRA 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Good Read 
 
"Inside the Brewing Fed–State Showdown at the Texas Border" 
 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/article/inside-the-brewing-federal-state-showdown-at-the-border-in-
texas-5574105?rs=SHRFQKNZ&instaaccount=secb64YmI2N2NoZXZAYW9sLmNvbQ%3D%3D 
 
"Gen. Flynn: The Constitution Literally Allows Texas to Engage in War at the 
Southern Border - Here's How" 
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https://www.westernjournal.com/gen-flynn-constitution-literally-allows-texas-engage-war-southern-
border/ 
 
"American Dream doesn't mean freebies" by Hessie Harris 
 
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2023/dec/15/letter-editor-american-dream-doesnt-mean-
freebies/ 
 
"Welfare Use by Immigrants and the U.S.-Born" 
by Steven A. Camarota and Karen Zeigler 
 
https://cis.org/Report/Welfare-Use-Immigrants-and-USBorn 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
NOTABLE QUOTE: 
 
"We need to end the move toward diversity, equity and inclusion, which highlights differences 
and, even if it is not intended to do so, inevitably demeans and dehumanizes the other." 
 
"We must revert to the notion of the Melting Pot, whose heat diminishes the importance of 
differences and reduces the accompanying hatreds and distrust. The seemingly bland product of 
the Melting Pot is actually the precious quality of unity which can provide national cohesiveness, 
with an accompanying diminution of antisemitism. Let us pray that the Melting Pot still has a role 
to play in our great nation." 
 

• Gerard Leval, partner DC national law firm 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
TAKE ACTION! - New Montgomery County Ballot Initiative 
 
A Local Group is pushing a nonpartisan ballot initiative to mandate a maximum two-term limit for 
County Executive in Montgomery County. Similar to the two-term rules for President, MD 
Governor, and most County Executives state-wide. If enough signatures are collected, it will be 
placed on the 2024 ballot for all legal Montgomery County Maryland voters to decide. For more 
information and to sign/postal mail ballot petition from home see link below: 
 

https://thecommitteeforbettermocogovernment.com/  
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Check Out the Latest Information on the February Southern Border Convoy organized 
by www.TakeBackOurBorder.com 

 

Biden Administration Wants More Congressional Funds Not for Sealing the Border, But 
to Process Illegals Faster for Free Entry Into Our Country! 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Brad Botwin, Director 

Help Save Maryland.org 

 

240-447-1884 

bb67chev@aol.com   

   
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DQH7DoBsJMZZOcNlcgyM7LmwDvq8Zo42DdVUrVpjmUljpcR_SQex
9LnuGR2_9hWWO3RM61ro8mu1e_lZl2IHnW5k6tsNlbULu5CAbYS2gTVz32d_alpClIchYYaXCnx07L
VIuKEF8cC1ydmLTQN-
IMFIy8kBQhOA&c=MXQ_jJAIvCDjcW81Fp48HJmfOb9gxaMVDnzYQE_dowdxfVjJZfv5Dg==&ch=ihb
S5g0jCLuXgpRrYsR_8S2fAAXs-HsEQYTRn_VfuP6rM78XeUMQhQ==helpsavemaryland.org 

  
******************************************************************************************* 
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 Help Us Keep Fighting Illegal Immigration in Maryland  
 

Please Make a Tax Deductible Donation to "Help Save Maryland", 
a 501(c)(3) organization. 
 

Postal Mail your donation to: 
   
Help Save Maryland.org 
PO Box 5742  
Rockville, MD 20855 
   
THANK YOU! 
 

 
********************************************************************************************** 
 

 

WELCOME TO MARYLAND (ALBEIT ILLEGALLY)! 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

     
  
 

 

Help Save Maryland.org | PO Box 5742, Rockville, MD 20855 

 
 

    
  

 


